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1. Open the battery compartment cover and insert two of the recommended rechargeable 
batteries (NI-MH TYPE 1.2V 1200mAH), ensuring polarity markings are observed.

All batteries must be of rechargeable
    NI-MH type, otherwise the batteries 
    may explode suitable or leak.

2. Plug in the AC adaptor(4.5V 600mA)( Not Included).

3. In power off mode, press the STOP / RECHARGE button once, the display will show
 “  C  ” ( The battery mark will flash), and the charging will start.

* Press the STOP / RECHARGE button again to stop the charging, the display will 
   disappear. 

4. When charging is full or after 20 hours, the charging will stop automatically, and the 
display will disappear.

5. If the operating time decreases drastically even when the rechargeable NI-MH batteries are 
properly recharged, purchase a new set of rechargeable NI-MH batteries.

6. When charging for the first time or after a long time, playing time may be reduced.  In this 
case, charge and discharge the batteries several times.

Important: Never recharge the non-rechargeable batteries, like ZINC/CARBON, 
ZINC/CHLORIDE, ALKALINE etc, otherwise the batteries may explode suitable or leak.

Charging Rechargeable batteries
The charging current for this player is 120mA and has been optimised for over night 
charging of Ni-MH batteries. 

using earphones.             Always switch the power off before
making any connections between the 
player and another unit.

Note



4. EXTERNAL SPEAKER CONNECTION4. EXTERNAL SPEAKER CONNECTION

5. PLAYER MAINTENANCE5. PLAYER MAINTENANCE
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For listening with speaker, you may connect a speaker box to this unit.
   
     Connect the 3.5mm plug of the speaker box into the EARPHONE JACK of the unit.

Important: Impedance of the speaker box must be more than 8 ohm.

Otherwise, the amplifier of the unit may damage.

In the unlikely event of requiring spare parts, please contact our spare parts department on: 

Tel: 0871 230 0790
Email: sparesdist@albaplc.co.uk



142mm(W) x 155mm(D) x 26mm(H)

Hold Switch
Set the HOLD switch(In bottom side) to 
“ON” position, all the buttons will be 
locked. Before operation, be sure to set 
the switch to “OFF” position, for normal 
operation.
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1. Slide OPEN knob to open the CD door.
2.  Insert the CD with the printed side facing upwards and push the disc gently until locks

into place.
3. Press the CD door to close.
4. Press   button to play.

When button is pressed at initial start up, the disc will begin to spin and after several
Seconds, then it will proceed to start playback automatically from track 1.

To review the total number of tracks on the disc, press   button once.

During PLAY mode
The track number of the current selection is displayed.

the No. of track being played

During PAUSE mode
The elapsed time of the current track will flash.

The elapsed time of the current track will fash.

If no disc is inserted into the player and the button is pressed, the display will show “dISC ”.

:

:

:

dISC

1. EQ BUTTON
2. DIR.UP / ASP BUTTON
3. FR /SKIP  DN BUTTON
4. FF /SKIP UP BUTTON
5. MODE / PROG. BUTTON
6. LCD DISPLAY  
7. PLAY / PAUSE BUTTON
8. STOP / RECHARGE BUTTON

9. VOLUME-
10.VOLUME+
11.OPEN  KNOB
12.PHONE JACK
13.DC JACK 
14.BATTERY COMPARTMENT
15.HOLD SWITCH (BOTTOM)

99 1010
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This unit can read audio CDs and MP3 CDs.
1. Place an MP3 disc with the printed side facing upwards, and push the CD centre 

lightly to lock it in position.

2. Press   to start playback.

• When playback starts, the “MP3 ”  icon, current directory number and file number and its  
elapsed playing time is shown in the display.

• To skip through the directories (albums) on the disc press the DIR.UP/ASP button 
repeatedly.

11. MP3 - CDS PLAYBACK11. MP3 - CDS PLAYBACK

During playback, each time the MODE/PROG. button is pressed, the playback mode will 
be changed as follows:

In CD mode:                                                In MP3 mode:
NORMAL play ->                                         NORMAL play ->
(  1 ) Repeat One ->                                (  1 ) Repeat One ->

(  ALL) Repeat All ->                               (  ) Repeat DIR ->
(Int) Intro Scan ->                                       (   ALL) Repeat ALL->
(Rnd) RANDOM ->                                      (Int) Intro Scan ->
NORMAL Play                                             (Rnd) RANDOM ->
                                                                     NORMAL Play

12. PLAYBACK MODES12. PLAYBACK MODES

13. REPEAT AND INTRO SCAN PLAY13. REPEAT AND INTRO SCAN PLAY

Repeat Play (Repeat One/Repeat All/Repeat Dir)

Repeat play (Repeat One/Repeat All/Repeat Dir)
1 To repeat the same track
   Press MODE/PROG. button repeatedly    
   during playback until “  1 Repeat One” is shown in the 
   display. Select the desired track to be repeated by pressing
         Or         button.

2 To repeat the whole disc
   Press MODE/PROG. button repeatedly during 
   Playback until “  ALL Repeat All ” is shown in the display.

3. To repeat directory (for MP3 mode only)
    Pres MODE/PROG.button repeatedly during playback

    until “   Repeat Dir ” is shown in the display.
•  The current directory being listened to will be played
    Repeatedly.

INTRO Play - Listen to First Ten seconds of each track
1. Press MODE/PROG.button repeatedly During playback until 
    Int is shown in the display, then press      button to starting    
    INTRO play.

2. Each track is played for 10 seconds.

   • INTRO play will start from the track that immediately follows
     the current track.

     To return to normal playback, repeatedly press the MODE /
     PROG.button repeatedly until no lcon is shown in the
     Display.

:

MP3

:

MP31

MP3

:

ALL

:

MP3

DIR

:

MP3

:

CDINT

:

CD



14. RANDOM PLAYBACK14. RANDOM PLAYBACK

Enables all the tracks on a disc to be played in a Random sequence.

1. Random (for CD)
    Press MODE/PROG. button repeatedly during playback
    until “Rnd” is shown in the display.
    After all tracks are played, the player will stop automatically.

2. Random (for MP3 only)
    Press MODE/PROG. button repeatedly during playback
    until “Rnd” is shown in the display. All tracks of the disc will
    be played in a random order repeatedly.
    After all files are played, the player will stop automatically.

NOTES:
•  To skip to the next track: press       button. However, you can not skip to a previous track.

This allows selected tracks on the disc to be played in a specified
order.
During CD playback
1. For audio CDs in stop mode, press MODE/PROG. button
    And the “          ” icon appears in the display.(Press STOP/ 
    RECHARGE button for cancel)

2. Press        or             button to select the desired track, then
    press MODE/PROG.button to store the selected track in
    memory and the “ 02 ” icon will appear to the right of the
    Selected track.

3. Repeat step 2 to store other tracks.

4. Press      button to start playback and the 
    “          ”Icon appears in the display.

5. To stop program playback, press     button.

During MP3 playback
1. For audio MP3 in stop mode, press MODE/PROG. button
   The “          ” icon appears in the display.

2. Press ASP/DIR. UP button to select the desired directory.

3. Press       or          button to select the desired file, then press
    MODE/PROG. Button to store the selected file in memory
    and the “00 000 P-02 ” icon will appear to the right of the
    Selected file.

4. Repeat steps 2 to 3 to store other files.

5. Press        button to start play and the “          ”
    Icon appears in the display.

6. To stop program play, press     button.

Notes:
• The program is also erased when the disc compartment is opened or the auto power off
   Function turns the power off.
• To cancel program operation, press     button once whilst in stop mode.
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15.PROGRAMMED TRACK PLAYBACK15.PROGRAMMED TRACK PLAYBACK
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The DIGITAL ANTI SKIP PROTECTION system incorporates a special electronic
circuit that prevents sound from skipping when the unit is subject to shocks and vibration
during playback.

When the unit receives a physical shock which prevents the laser pick-up from “READING”
the CD, this system immediately starts playing the sound stored in its memory and 
continues

until the laser pick-up recovers.
If the unit is subject to continuous shocks and all the data stored in memory is used up the
sound will start to skip.

When playback is started, the SKIP PROTECTION system turns on automatically and the
protection function is activated.

• During CD disc playback, “ASP” is shown in the display.

16. DIGITAL ANTI SHOCK OPERATION16. DIGITAL ANTI SHOCK OPERATION

Your hearing is very important to you and to us, so please take care when operating this
equipment. It is strongly recommended that you follow the listed guidelines in order to
prevent possible damage or loss of hearing.

ESTABLISH A SAFE SOUND LEVEL
•   Over time your hearing will adapt to continuous loud sounds and will give the impression
    that the volume has in fact been reduced. What seems normal to you may in fact be
    Harmful.

To guard against this BEFORE YOUR HEARING ADAPTS set the volume at a low level.

•   Slowly increase the level until you can hear comfortably and clearly and without   
    distortion.

•   Damage to your hearing is accumulative and is irreversible.

•   Any ringing or discomfort in the ears indicates the volume is too loud.

Once you have established a comfortable listening level, DO NOT INCREASE THE 
SOUND LEVEL FURTHER.

The following list of typical sound levels may assist you in recognizing just how loud you
have set the volume level.

DECIBEL

Level dB Example

30dB                                      Quiet library, soft whisper
40                                          Living room, fridge freezer bedroom away from traffic
50                                          Normal conversation, quiet office, light traffic
60                                          Electric sewing machine
70                                          Vacuum cleaner, hair dryer, noisy restaurant.

THE FOLLOWING NOISE CAN BE HARMFUL UNDER CONSTANT EXPOSURE

80dB                                     Average city traffic, alarm clock buzzer at 2 feet, food mixer.
90dB                                     Motorcycle, heavy goods vehicle, petrol lawn mower.
100                                       Pneumatic drill, chain saw, garbage truck, disco / night-club.
120                                       Rock band concert, thunderclap.

PERMANENT LOSS OF HEARING

140                                       THRESHOLD OF PAIN Gunshot 2 feet away.
180                                       Rocket Launching pad.

Press the EQ button activates 4 kinds of sound effect as follows:
P(POP)          J(JAZZ)            R(ROCK)            C(CLASSIC)

17. PRESET EQUALIZER FUNCTION
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